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Abstract. One of the approaches to creating biologically active additives
for use in pig breeding can be the use of 20-hydroxyecdysone regulating
protein metabolism in piglets. The purpose of the work is to assess the
effect of 20-hydroxyecdysone on turnover of protein in piglets. The
experiment was carried out on barrows (♂ Danish Yorkshire × ♀ Danish
landrace) to achieve a live weight of 53-62 kg. At the age of 60 days, 2
groups of piglets were formed: control and experimental. Piglets of the
experimental group were injected with 20-hydroxyecdysone at a dose of
1.6 mg / kg body weight. In piglets of the experimental group, in
comparison with the control, a decrease in the excretion of nitrogen in the
urine was noted (by 26.8%, P <0.05). Nitrogen deposition was higher in
piglets of the experimental group by 19.0% (P <0.001) compared with the
control. 20-hydroxyecdysone contributed to increased protein deposition in
the body of piglets due to protein synthesizing activity. Thus, the use of
20-hydroxyecdysone in pigs increases the efficiency of using amino acids
for the synthesis and deposition of proteins in the body.

1 Introduction
The processes of protein metabolism in the body of growing animals largely depend on
nutritional conditions, content, intensity of their cultivation and other factors. Of particular
interest are studies on the characteristics of protein metabolism in the body of intensively
growing animals in connection with the different supply of amino acids and biologically
active substances. The limited knowledge of the mechanisms of regulation of the synthesis
and deposition of proteins in the body hinders the development of methods, tools and
technologies that contribute to the maximum manifestation of the genetic potential of pig
meat productivity, including the production of high-quality pork with a certain ratio of fat
and protein in meat [1, 2, 3, 4].
Optimization of nutritional conditions adequate to the physiological needs of pigs
contributes to a more complete realization of the productive potential with minimal feed
costs per unit of production. An urgent problem in pig breeding is the development of
*
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complete feed with the optimal content of protein, energy and essential amino acids. Of
great importance is the use of additives of biologically active substances, including
phytobiotics, which allow to obtain high average daily gains in live weight, increase the
efficiency of feed bioconversion per unit of production and meat quality [5].
One of the approaches to creating a new generation of biologically active additives for
use in animal husbandry can be the use of herbal remedies that increase the resistance and
adaptive ability of animals. Of particular interest in this regard are plant sources of
phytoecdysteroids - polyhydroxylated sterols that do not have a hormonal effect in
mammals and have low toxicity. One of the most widely studied phytoecdysteroids is 20hydroxyecdysone, which is part of some types of medicinal plants. The empirical, structural
formulas and molecular weight of 20-hydroxyecdysone are presented below:
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Fig. 1. Empirical formula: С27Н44О7, Molecular Weight: 480.64.

The multiplicity of physiological effects in combination with the low toxicity of 20hydroxyecdysone makes it possible to use it both as an individual compound and as a part
of combined preparations. In recent years, great progress has been noted in the study of
phytoecdysteroids, their physiological actions in various pathologies and the corrective
properties in relation to metabolism in the body have been intensively studied [6, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11]. According to studies [12], 20-hydroxyecdysone enhances protein synthesis by
activating signals through PKB / Akt (protein kinase B / Akt kinase (RAC-alpha serine /
threonine protein kinase) to the target of the rapamycin 1 complex (mTORC1).

2 Purpose of the study
The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of 20-hydroxyecdysone on body protein
metabolism and measure their turnover in growing pigs.

3 Materials and methods
The experiment was carried out on cross-border piglets, boars (♂ Danish Yorkshire × ♀
Danish landrace). According to the principle of paired analogues taking into account live
weight, at the age of 60 days, 2 groups of piglets were formed, fed 2 times a day (9.00 and
16.00) throughout the entire experiment. Group content in the cells, drinking from the car
drinkers. The experiment lasted until the live weight of piglets 53-62 kg.
Animals of the control and experimental groups received a feed during the growing period,
1 kg of which contained crude protein 158.7 g, lysine 7.7 g, threonine 4.8 g, methionine 4.6
g, metabolic energy 12.7 MJ The ratio of lysine to exchange energy was 61% (g / MJ). The
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diet of piglets of the experimental group was injected with the drug 20-hydroxyecdysone
(dry powder) at a rate of 30 mg / kg of feed (table. 1). The dose of 20-hydroxyecdysone per
unit body weight was 1.6 mg / kg. Throughout the experiment, the consumption of
compound feed, its chemical composition and consumption per unit of growth were
recorded. Piglets were weighed at the beginning of the experiment and at the end of the age
period. To characterize the assimilation of nitrogen in feeds and evaluate the effectiveness
of their use, we carried out a balance experiment at the end of the growing period in 7
animals (n = 3 in the control group and 4 in the experimental group). After carrying out the
balance experiment, we carried out the slaughter of all 7 animals, followed by deboning the
carcasses to determine the slaughter qualities and taking samples of organs and tissues for
physiological and biochemical studies.
Table 1. Ingredient composition of the basal diet.
Ingredients
Barley
Wheat
Corn
Soybean meal
Sunflower meal
L-Lysine∙HCl
DL-methionine
Salt
Monocalcium phosphate
Lime flour
Premix KS-4
20-hydroxyecdysone a
In 1 kg of feed contains:
Metabolic energy, MJ
Crude protein, g
Digestible protein, g
Lysine, g
Threonine, g
Methionine + cystine, g

Composition, % (as-fed basis)
48.6
20.0
10.0
12.0
6.0
0.33
0.03
0.4
0.8
1.2
1.0
12.7
158.7
130
7.7
5.0
4.8

Where: a In the 20-hydroxyecdysone -supplemented diets, 1.6 mg/kg was added at the
expense of corn.
Most studies use the nitrogen metabolism model to measure protein turnover in the
whole body [13], which is based on measuring the kinetics of metabolism of the introduced
marker. To measure the rate of protein synthesis using this model, the total precursor flux,
the rate of formation of the final products of nitrogen metabolism, and the rate of precursor
secretion from the total fund into the gastrointestinal tract must be known. Methodological
aspects of measuring the rates of protein synthesis and decomposition in the whole body
using 15N amino acids are considered in detail in [13]. The results obtained by the
researchers indicate that the use of different amino acids gives comparable data, despite the
fact that the specificity of these amino acids as precursors for protein synthesis is not the
same.
During the balance experiment, the rate of synthesis, decomposition, and deposition of
total body proteins was determined in piglets at the end of the growing period according to
the method [13] using labeled amino acid for nitrogen 15N-glycine. 15N-glycine with an
enrichment of 98 % atomic excess was administered per os in the amount of 3 mg 15N per 1
kg of animal body weight for 7 days. Stool and urine samples for isotope analysis were
taken in a separate trial with a daily interval in compliance with all requirements for
working with stable isotopes. Feces collected during the N balance period were pooled,
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freeze-dried and stored at 4 °C for N determination. Urine collected was stored at −20 °C
until analysis for N. Samples of diet, urine and feces were analyzed for N content by
Kjeldahl method [14]. The N-retention was calculated by minus N excretion (via feces and
urine) from N intake. For isotopic studies from feces, urine taken on the 6th day of the
balance experiment, nitrogen fractions were preparatively isolated using a Kjeltek
instrument using the Kjeldahl method [14] with washing the system with ethyl alcohol to
isolate each sample. The 15N content (in atomic percent) was measured on a DELTA V Plus
isotope mass spectrometer.
The rates of synthesis, decomposition and deposition of proteins in the whole organism
were calculated using the following formulas (1), (2), (3):
V1 = WF × NF - NO / NM - NO - WM - WK × NK - NO / NM – NO
(g atom. N / day × 14 × 6.25)

(1)

V2 = V1 + WM + WK – WF

(2)

V3 = V1 - V2

(3)

Where V1 - protein synthesis, g / day; WF - taken nitrogen with feed, g / day; NF taken 15N with food; NO - natural enrichment (background, atomic percentage of excess);
NM - (15N) atomic percentage of excess in urine; NK - (15N) atomic percentage of excess in
feces; WM - nitrogen excreted in urine g / day; WK - nitrogen excreted with feces, g / day;
V2 - protein breakdown, g / day; V3 - protein deposition, g / day.
The data for all parameters determined were analyzed statistically by one-way ANOVA
of SPSS 11.0 software. A value of p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Data are
presented as means ± standard error of the mean (SEM).

4 Results of study and its discussion
The results of physiological studies on the nitrogen balance showed that feeding 20hydroxyecdysone to pigs as part of a feed helps to more efficient use of nitrogenous feed
substances compared to the control. In piglets of the experimental group, compared with the
control, a decrease in the excretion of nitrogen in the urine (by 26.8%, P <0.05) was
observed against the background of the same digestibility of the feed protein (Table 2). In
the final outcome, nitrogen deposition was 19.0% higher (P <0.001) in piglets of the
experimental group compared to the control. At the same time, the use of nitrogen from
both accepted and overcooked was higher in piglets of the experimental group.
Table 2. Effects of 20-hydroxyecdysone supplementation on nitrogen balance (SEM).
Items
Nitrogen intake (g/d)
Nitrogen in feces (g/d)
Nitrogen in urine (g/d)
Nitrogen retention (g/d)
Apparent nitrogen digestibility (%)
Nitrogen retention efficiency (%)
Efficiency of digestible N
utilization (%)

20-hydroxyecdysone, mg/kg
0
1.6
42.8±0.41
42.4±0.14
11.1±0.38
11.0±0.23
13.8±0.64
10.1±0.32*
17.9±0.11
21.3±0.18***
74.1±1.13
74.0±0.94
41.8±0.17
50.2±0.67***
56.4±1.11

67.8±1.17**

Apparent nitrogen digestibility=100%×(nitrogen intake nitrogen in feces)/ nitrogen
intake. Nitrogen retention efficiency=100%×nitrogen retention/nitrogen intake. Efficiency
of digestible N utilization=100%×nitrogen retention/(nitrogen intake nitrogen in feces). n =
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3 in the control group and 4 in the experimental group. * P <0.05; ** P <0.01 *** P <0.001
by the U-criterion when compared with 0 (control).
When studying the effect of 20-hydroxyecdysone on the intensity of body protein
metabolism in piglets, a change in the ratio of synthesis and decay to an increase in
biosynthetic processes was revealed. The intensity of the synthesis of body proteins was
higher in piglets treated with 20-hydroxyecdysone in the diet compared to animals in the
control group. It is characteristic that, along with an increase in the intensity of protein
synthesis, there was also a certain increase in the rate of their decomposition, and,
consequently, renewal with a relative predominance of biosynthetic processes. This state of
protein metabolism led to an increase in their level in the body (protein stock) in piglets of
the experimental group (Table 3).
Table 3. Effects of 20-hydroxyecdysone supplementation on protein turnover in growing pigs (SEM).
Items
S (g N/kg W0.75/d)
B (g N/kg W0.75/d)
NPG (g N/kg W0.75/d)
NF (g N/kg W0.75/d)
EUN (g N/kg W0.75/d)

20-hydroxyecdysone, mg/kg
0
1.6
2.54±0.04
2.77±0.06*
1.62±0.04
1.74±0.04
0.92±0.03
1.03±0.02**
3.45±0.08
4.00±0.09**
0.71±0.05
0.48±0.06**

Where: S - protein synthesis rate; B - protein breakdown rate; NPG - net protein gain
expressed in nitrogen; NF - nitrogen flux; EUN - endogenous urinary nitrogen. W0.75 0.75 metabolic body weight. n = 3 in the control group and 4 in the experimental group. * P
<0.05; ** P <0.02 by the U-criterion when compared with 0 (control).
It was found that various plant steroid compounds, phytoecdysteroids, enhance protein
synthesis and activate Akt signaling similarly to IGF-I in cultured myocytes [15]. It is
believed that the anabolic adaptogenic effect of them, in particular 20-hydroxyecdysone,
can be used in the nutrition of athletes [7]. In experiments on pigs, an increase in protein
synthesis and deposition, muscle growth with the introduction of 20-hydroxyecdysone in
the diet was found [16]. Feeding these and other phytoecdysteroids causes a decrease in
obesity in mice [11, 16]. However, recent feeding studies have failed to identify the distinct
effects of 20-hydroxyecdysone on Akt or mTORC1 signaling in skeletal muscle [12]. This
suggests that phytoecdysteroids may be involved in the regulation of long-term
transcriptional changes in muscle protein breakdown, in contrast to the signaling
mechanisms that regulate muscle protein synthesis [11, 12].

5 Conclusion
Dietary 20-hydroxyecdysone supplementation may improve growth performance in
growing pigs. Protein deposition is increased after dietary 20-hydroxyecdysone
supplementation. This increase is caused by an increase in the rate of protein synthesis.
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